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the power poles would be visible on clear days from up to two miles." Because of the relative flatness of the
topography here and the general lack of trees, they will be visible much farther. It should be changed to, "In these
agricultural areas, the power poles will be a dominant feature of the skyline for 2-3 miles, and on clear days may be
visible up to 10 miles."
I'm grateful to see Section 6.1.5 discussing the impacts to tree groves and windbreaks. However, this section does
not accurately capture the essence of this particular category of impact. There are a number of improvements to this
section that can be made:
{ Figure 6.1.5-1, entitled "A typical farmstead windbreak" is anything but that. The photo shows a house with
a relatively small number of trees (10-15?) surrounding it. Very few farmsteads in this part of the state have
that few trees around them. The "typical" windbreak, in reality, would have at least a hundred mature trees
on the west and north sides of the property. This photo needs to be changed so that it can more accurately
reflect the type of environmental impact that is being assessed here. I am attaching a photo of my own
farmstead as an example of this kind of tree grove. It may not be the best quality photo, as I found it difficult
to take the photo from a good angle that showed the whole grove, but if you are not able to find an alternate
example of a farmstead windbreak, feel free to use it in place of the existing photo.
{ The sentence, "During public scoping meetings, residents of western Minnesota identified the importance of
trees for privacy, shade, and wind screen protection around rural residences and farmsteads." should then be
followed up with the following sentences which will help to describe why this is important: "In this region,
farmsteads typically have over a hundred trees aligned in rows on the west and north sides of the properties,
with an outer row or two of lower levels of shrubbery. These groves are carefully placed and designed to
cause the wind to go up and over them to create a 'wind shadow.' So, in addition to increasing the aesthetic
value of the property, they are an essential element in helping to reduce heating costs and also managing the
presence of blowing and drifting snow during the winter. The reduction, or removal, of even a portion of
these tree groves, whether as a temporary construction impact or as a permanent right-of-way impact, would
constitute a major impact to the affected property."
{ Furthermore, the sentence, "The applicants indicate that the Preferred Route and Alternate Route have been
located to avoid the removal of trees to the greatest extent possible." may be accurate when applied to
naturally occuring wooded areas, but does not adequately address this impact, and the ability to mitigate it.
Because they are not "naturally" occuring, they tend to be shaped rectangularly (with the trees in straight
lines) and are generally not so thick that they cannot be avoided. In the western part of the state, the vast
majority of tree groves and windbreaks along the indicated routes should therefore be considered to be nonnecessary impacts, and would be avoidable simply by using careful route alignments. A sentence or two
needs to be added to this section that says, "In western Minnesota, in most cases tree groves and windbreaks
can be completely protected by a shift of the route alignment, so that the line is built on the opposite side of
the road from farmsites, or in cases where the line is not following a road, shifting the route centerline over
by a small amount (e.g. 50-75 feet). This is a feasible mitigation strategy because the groves tend to be
straight and rectangular in shape, and are often only 50-100 feet wide."
In Fairview Township, at the corners of sections 1, 2, 11, & 12 (visible on both Route Maps SL17 & SL18, as well
as the map 7.1-13), there is a small area of wetland impact. I can't tell if it's adequately marked in the EIS. There are
what appears to be a couple small dots on the maps, but if they are supposed to be indicative of the wetland, they are
not large enough. It should be recorded that at this spot there would be approximately an acre of wetland affected in
the Right-of-Way. This impact is true no matter what route alignment is made here. The wetland here is managed
via a RIM/NRCS wetland conservation easement. Please correct the maps, and also correct the statistics
appropriately in section 7.1.4.11.
In Section 7.1.4.1, on the Human Settlement impact for the Brookings-Lyon Co. segment of the line, you've
correctly noted a couple of "narrow" areas. Depending upon the exact route alignment, however, many more narrow
areas than this exist, and in the interest of a thorough analysis of this segment, these should be noted. (Similar to
how, in section 7.3.4.1 discussing the Lyon Co.-Helena segment, narrow areas north and east of Milroy were noted.)
Please add the following paragraph (and also add corresponding "narrows" markers to the maps), which describes
two more of these areas. "Northeast of Marshall, where the Preferred Route runs south from 340th Street to 290th
Street, the current proposed route alignment, on the west side of the existing 115kV East River line, avoids major
impacts to two farmsites. If this alignment were ever to change to the east side of the existing 115kV line, two major
impacts would be unavoidable. At the farmsite 1/2 mile south of 320th Street, the line would run extremely close to
the house (approx. 85 feet) and many trees would need to be removed. At the farmsite 1/2 mile north of 320th
Street , the line would also run close to the house (approx. 100 feet), and furthermore a hog barn would fall within
the right-of-way, and over 120 trees would be removed (the entire tree grove on the west side of the property). In
addition to the typical impacts of tree grove removal, some of these trees are also used in a small maple syruping
operation, so this would constitute a land use impact here as well."
A specific correction needs to be made in Section 7.1.4.1. Where it references a narrow spot saying, "Where 1P-02
runs just north of Marshall, there is a house located on the south side of road that would be within the ROW if the
proposed line were placed on the south side of the road. Directly across from this home, a propane tank would be
within the ROW if the line were placed on the north side of road." it needs to be corrected: the propane tank and
house are reversed - the house in the ROW is on the north side of the road and the propane tank is on the south. In
addition, it should be noted that the south side of the road, with the propane tank, also contains a house, which
would would be within 100 feet from the route centerline if the line were on the south side, and several mature trees
would need to be removed from this property.
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If, as you verbally stated in the meeting yesterday, it is the position of the OES that there are no health risks due to
EMF exposure, then that policy position should be explicitly stated in Section 6.2.1.3. As it currently exists, it is
clearly crafted to give the impression that there is no basis to the fear of health risks, while refraining from firmly
committing to that position. In any event, I think this section would benefit from a brief summary of the opposing
point of view, even if it is not the view held by the OES. That way this document would contain a full representation
of the existing data as well as the possible different interpretations of that data. Reasonable people can, and do, look
at the same data and yet come to a different conclusion about the amount of risk involved. There is testimony by a
Dr. Carpenter, who has a different slant on the health risk issue, which was recently submitted to the the project
docket by an intervenor in this project. Perhaps his input could be used as a basis for the summary of the "opposing
viewpoint.

Thank you for your willingness to consider, and incorporate, this feedback into the final EIS. Please reply to this email with
verification that it was received.
Dan Wambeke
3260 280th Ave
Marshall, MN 56258
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FEIS ID#145

CommentsonDraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(EIS)
BrookingsHampton345kVProject

Mr.ScottEk
MinnesotaOfficeofEnergySecurity
85–7thPlaceEast,Suite500
St.Paul,MN551012198


145a.
(See response to FEIS ID#39a)
145b.

DearMr.Ek


145a
145b
145c
145d

145e

145f

Ourhomeisontheapplicant’sProposedAlternateRoute,LakeMarionSubstationtoHampton,PillsburyAvenue.
Wesubmitthefollowingcomments,regardingthecontentoftheDraftEIS,foryou:

Page69,Col1,Para1:“Also,theproposedROWandthestructurescanbedesignedtohelpminimizeEMF
exposurebecauseofpublicconcern.”Changecantowill.

Page69,Col1,Para2:“Theapplicantscouldconsidercompactedstructuredesignswherefeasible.”Change
couldtowill.

Page69,Col1,Para3:“TheapplicantscouldconsidertheseoptionsduringthedetailedProjectdesignphase.”
Changecouldtowill.

Page69,Section6.2.2StrayVoltage,Para2:“Theapplicantswouldberequiredtoremedyanystrayvoltage
issuesasaconditionofaroutepermit.”Changewouldberequiredtoremedytoarerequiredtoidentifyand
remedy.Ourdistributionlinetoourhomewillbeimmediatelyunderthetransmissionline,aswillmanyothersin
ourconcentratedhumansettlementarea.

Page69,Section6.2.3InducedVoltage/Current,Para2:“Propergroundingofmetalobjectsunderthe
transmissionlineisthebestmethodofavoidingtheseshocks”AllofScottCounty’smandatedandinstalledby
ScottCountymailboxesaremetalonmetalpoles.TheapplicantmaynotbeconcernedthataUSpostalworker
receivesamildshockwhendeliveringmailateachmailbox,butalawsuitfromtheFederalGovernmentonbehalf
ofaclassmaybequiteexpensivefortheStateofMinnesota.Asentencemustbeaddedsuchasthefollowing:
Theapplicantwillgroundallmetalmailboxeswithmetalpolesthataremandatedbyagoverningauthority
whicharewithinthetransmissionlineROW.

Page69,Section6.2.3InducedVoltage/Current,Para3:“Anotherissuethatariseswhenoperatingvehiclesnear
powerlinesiswhethervehiclescanbesafelyrefueled.Althoughthepossibilityoffuelignitionunderapowerline
isremote,itisnotrecommendedtorefuelvehiclesdirectlyunderorwithin100feetofa345kVtransmissionline.”
Here’sourissuewiththis:Ourhomeislocatedwithin300feetofthecenterlineofPillsburyAvenue.Weareon
smallparcel–approximately2.5acres.We,asdomanyofourneighborsalongthissectionofPillsbury,mowthe
entireyardandrefuelwhereverwerunout.Wearen’tgoingtodrivethepickuponthegrassandpullthelawn
tractorupthesteephillstorefuelatadistanceof100feetfromthetransmissionline.Ourdrivewaygoesatangle
fromonecorneroftheparceltotheoppositecorner(SWtoNE).Thereisaneasementfromthecenterofthe
roadapproximately175feetontoourpropertyalready.IfthetransmissionlineROWisplacedonoursideofthe
road,mostfeasiblebecausetherearetwohomesmuchclosertotheroaddirectlyoppositeofusandweareon
theoutsideoftheroadcurve,andtheROWisplacedalongsidetheexistingroadwayROW(toallowforfuture
roadwayexpansion),anyplaceonourpropertywillbewithin100feetofthe345kVtransmissionline.Webelieve
theEISisincompleteandthatthisparticulartypeofinformationshouldbedisclosedforhigherdensityhuman
settlementareas,suchasalongPillsburyAvenue,toprotecthumanlife.SeeMap7.615,noticethe
concentrationofhumansettlementontheapplicant’sAlternateRoutealongPillsburyAvenuefromtheLake
MarionSubstationsouthtoCountyRoad86.

Page1of2–WooldrikComments–LakeMariontoHamptonSegmentDraftEIS


(See response to FEIS ID#39a)
145c.
(See response to FEIS ID#39a)
145d.
(See response to FEIS ID#39a)
145e.
(See response to FEIS ID#39a)
145f.
As stated in the RPA to the Commission for
a Route Permit for the Brookings County –
Hampton 345 kV Transmission Line Project:
“There is a potential for vehicles under HVTLs
to build up an electric charge. If this occurs,
the vehicle can be grounded by aaching a
grounding strap long enough to touch the earth.
However, such buildup is a rare event because
vehicles generally are eﬀectively grounded
through tires.
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FEIS ID#145 continued


Page7174,Section7.6.4.9TransportationandPublicServices,AirportsandLandingStripsThereisaprivate
airport/landingstripmissingfromtheEISreport.Duringthepasttwentyeightyearswehaveseenmanysingle
engineplanestakeoffandlandandalargenumberofballoonslaunchfromtheeastendofaparcellocatedat
25775DupontAvenue,Elko.Thisparcelislocatedbetweentheapplicant’sAlternateRouteonPillsburyAvenue
andI35.Thereisalreadyan115kVlinealongDupontAvenuebetweenthisparcelandI35.Itcannotbesafeto
placea345kVlineontheothersideofthisproperty,essentiallycagingtheprivateairportalongthewestandeast
sidesandmakingballoonlaunchesparticularlydangerous.Thisprivateairport/landingstripshouldbe
investigatedfurtherfortheEIS.

GeneralComment–PropertyValueDecrease

Weaskhowanyreasonablepersoncanbelievethatplacinga130foot–175foottalltransmissionlineoneither
sideofametroarearoadwillnotadverselyaffectthepropertyvalue.Useyourvisualimaginationandplacethe
polesintherightphotographintotheleftphotograph,keepinginmindthatALLofthetreesyouseeintheleft
photographwillbeclearcut,exposingallofthehomesthatyoucan’tseeintheleftphotograph.(Therearenine
homes.)

PillsburyAvenue–Spring2009345kVTransmissionLine,SingleMetalPole

Modern tires provide an electrical path to the
ground because carbon black, a good electricity
conductor, is added when they are produced.
Metal parts of farming equipment are frequently
in contact with the ground when plowing or
engaging in various other activities. Therefore,
vehicles will not normally build up charge unless
they have unusually old tires or are parked on
dry rock, plastic or other surfaces that insulate
them from the ground. See also response to FEIS
ID#45b.
145g.
(See response to FEIS ID#66a) Map FEIS ID#145
in Appendix C shows the location of this
property.
145h.




Sincerely,

SteveWooldrik&MaryMiller
25571PillsburyAvenue
Lakeville,MN55044
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FEIS ID#
Page 1 of 1

255a.

Minor comments to the DEIS
Lesher, Dan GRE-MG [dlesher@GREnergy.com]

The source of Figure 2.3-1 was the Great

Sent: Monday, November 30, 2009 3:46 PM

255a
255b
255c
255d
255e
255f
255g
255h
255i

To:

Ek, Scott (COMM)

Cc:

Agrimonti, Lisa MISC/BAM [LAgrimonti@briggs.com]; Ross McCalib, Laureen GRE-MG [lrossmccalib@GREnergy.com]; Poorker, Craig GRE-MG
[cpoorker@GREnergy.com]

Scott–AsImentionedtoyoupreviouslythereareafewminorchangesthatIhaveidentifiedthroughmyreviewoftheDEIS.Belowisa
listofthosechanges.Ifyouneedanyclarificationofthechangespleasedon’thesitatetocallme.Thanks

x Page21–Figure2.31–TheBemidjiProjectisnotshownonthemap
x Page26–Section2.10–TheschedulereferencesaRoutePermitbyJan2010,thisshouldbemovedtoJune2010,Project
completeisscheduledfor3Q2013
x Page42–Figure4.31–HazelCreektoMinnesotaValleywillbebuiltto345kVbutoperatedinitiallyat230kV
x Page43–Figure4.34–Voltagesarereferredtoas375insteadof345kV
x Page51–Section5.2–Shouldbe150’insteadof180’ofROW
x Page66–Figure6.2.1.11–Thedepictionofthesinglecircuitpoleonthefarrightdoesnotmatchthebarchartabove.The
chartshouldbeflippedsothegreaternumbersareontheconductorside.
x Page67–Figure6.2.1.22–HelenatoLakeMarionshouldbe1006amps,LakeMariontoHamptonshouldbe355amps
x Page761–FinalParagraphofthepage…thereisahomeandashedlocatedveryneartotheroadalongthesouth(should
benorth)

Finally,InoticedthatthemapsincludedintheDEISdidnotdepictthewiderroutethattheApplicantsrequestedintheirRoutePermit
Application.Theseareasincludethefollowing:

x SouthDakotaBorder–WiderrouteonboththePreferredandAlternateRoutealongtheMinnesota,SouthDakota
border.
x SouthofMarshall–WiderrouteintheLyndarea
x NorthwestofRedwoodFalls–widerroutealongtheAlternateRoute
x SouthofFranklin–WiderroutecrossingtheMNRiversouthofFranklin
x Highway169crossinginLeSueur
x WiderRouteAreainNorthHelenaSubstationArea
x WestofLakeMarion–WiderrouteenteringtheLakeMarionsubstationfromthewest
x AlongI35–widerroutesthatfollowI35andeastofI35alongPillsbury



Dan Lesher
Land Rights
Great River Energy
12300 Elm Creek Blvd
Maple Grove, MN 55369
Direct: 763-445-5975 / fax: 763-445-6775 / cell: 612-817-9910
www.GreatRiverEnergy.com
www.capx2020.com 

NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: The information contained in this message from
Great River Energy and any attachments are confidential and intended
only for the named recipient(s). If you have received this message in
error, you are prohibited from copying, distributing or using the
information. Please contact the sender immediately by return email and
delete the original message.

River Energy and Xcel Energy Application
to the Commission for a Route Permit for
the Brookings County-Hampton 345 kV
Transmission Line Project. The caption for this
ﬁgure should be corrected to read “Three of
the four new proposed HVTLs.” Maps of the
Bemidji Project can be viewed on the CAPX2020
website at: hp://www.capx2020.com/
Regulatory/State/Minnesota/bemidji-gr-routepermit-app.html.
255b.
The following corrections apply to section 2.10:
Minnesota Route Permit...................June 2010
Project completion…...….Third Quarter 2013
255c.
This ﬁgure has been updated, see Appendix B
FEIS ID#255
255d.
This ﬁgure has been updated, see Appendix B
FEIS ID#255

https://webmail.state.mn.us/owa/?ae=Item&t=IPM.Note&id=RgAAAADorgEoXrmgT6NvkGn0VKroB... 11/30/2009
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255e.
The following correction is applied to the second paragraph in Section
5.2:
“For these transmission lines, the applicants would have to acquire an 80
to 150-foot-wide ROW easement to accommodate the proposed 345( kV)
transmission line.”
255f.
The ﬁgure has been updated, see response to FEIS ID#1c.
255g.
The ﬁgure has been updated, see response to FEIS ID#1c.
255h.
The following correction is applied to the ﬁnal paragraph on page 7-61:
“In this area, it should be noted that there is a home and a shed located
very near to the road along the north side.”
255i.
The applicants requested route widths are shown on maps FEIS ID#255a255g in Appendix C
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FEIS ID#257

257a.
Comment(s) noted. Page 7-174, paragraph six,
Section 7.6.4.9 of the DEIS should be amended as
follows:
Replace “The new proposed route alternatives
6P-01, 6P-04 and 6P-05 pass within 3,680 feet
of the approach end of runway 12. At this
distance, tower heights would be limited to 108
feet in order to not impinge upon the approach
airspace. “ with “The new proposed route
alternatives 6P-01, 6P-04 and 6P-05 pass within
2,500 feet of the approach end of runway 12,
as determined by the Metropolitan Airports
Commission. As currently proposed these
alternative routes are presumed to be a hazard
to air navigation. At this distance, any tower
257a

heights that exceed 94 feet above ground level
(AGL) would result in a substantial adverse
eﬀect and would warrant a Determination of
Hazard to Air Navigation.
Based on FAA airspace analysis limiting the
height of the transmission towers to a maximum
of 94 feet AGL when located within the distances
described above the route alternatives 6P-01,
6P-04 and 6P-05 could not be safely designed
to meet both the FAA height restrictions and
minimum height restrictions of the National
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Electric Safety Code (NESC) in there area
described. If constructed above ground, these
alternative routes would create safety hazards to
both air navigation and existing infrastructure/
commercial space in the area.”
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FEIS ID#258

258a.
Section 6.12 and 6.13 (Flora and Fauna and Rare
and Unique Natural Resources, respectively)
of the DEIS discusses native vegetation and
threatened habitats within or near the proposed
project boundaries. The DEIS states, “Because
MCBS and DNR-listed natural communities
and animal assemblages are areas known to be
capable of supporting rare and unique species,
the placement of structures within these areas
should be avoided or minimized by spanning
them to the extent possible. Where structure
placement cannot be avoided within areas of
documented rare resources, a biological survey
should be conducted to determine the presence
258a

of rare species or suitability of habitat for such
species and coordination would occur with

258b

appropriate agencies to avoid and minimize
impacts.”
Additional mitigation measures would likely
be a condition of a route permit if issued by the
Commission. Depending on the ﬁnal location
of the project, permit conditions could include,
but not be limited to, provisions such as a preconstruction inventory of existing biological
resources, native prairie, state listed and
threatened species and wetlands in the project
area; practices that may be taken to implement

Brookings-Hampton Final EIS
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FEIS ID#258 continued

and minimize impacts to federal- and state-listed species and rare or
sensitive habitat in the project area; preparation of a prairie protection
and management plan; and consultation with the DNR and other
relevant agencies.
258b.
(See response to FEIS ID#258a)
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FEIS ID#260

260a.
(See response to FEIS ID#4a)
260b.
(See response to FEIS ID#8a)
260c.
Section 6.10 (Recreation) of the DEIS discusses
the potential impacts and mitigation methods
regarding various diﬀerent recreation resources that
may fall within the proposed project boundaries.
Wildlife could be impacted in the short-term within
260a

the immediate area of construction. Additional
information on the potential impacts to wildlife are

260b

260c

described in Section 6.12.2.2 of the DEIS.
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FEIS ID#261

261a.
Most of the comments in the city of Elko New
Market November 11, 2009, comment leer
repeat and highlight information from the DEIS
to essentially argue why Route Alternative
5P-03 is a poor option. The DEIS and the FEIS
are not decision making documents. A speciﬁc
route and/or substation location(s) will not be
identiﬁed in the DEIS or FEIS. The Commission
will make a decision on the ﬁnal route permit in
spring 2010.
However, there are several speciﬁc comments
regarding “Eﬀects to Human Selement” in
the Powerpoint presentation aached to the
November 11, 2009 leer that do address
information the City of Elko New Market
believes is missing from the DEIS.
261b.
The DEIS did not aempt to compile and
evaluate the impacts of all planned or potential
residential and commercial development along
all proposed routes along the 230-mile plus
project. Likewise, the DEIS did not aempt to
inventory all non-residential buildings along all
the potential routes. These buildings however,
although not speciﬁcally called out, can be
easily seen on the maps. Further, as noted in
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FEIS ID#261 continued

one of the slides in your comment leer, the
DEIS does point out how congested the area
is through Elko New Market, likely requiring
diﬃcult engineering or underground options to
be required through this area. Please also see the
discussion of “Problematic Route Segments” in
Section 1.0 of the FEIS.
261c.
OES carefully reviewed the “unconsidered
properties” map provided in the City of Elko
New Market’s comments. Although the map
resolution does not allow detailed evaluation
of each building cited, our review indicates
that most of the residences indicated in the
comments are shown in Figures HL8 and HL9 in
Appendix A of the DEIS, and were included in
the evaluation completed for the DEIS. Based on
comments provided during the public comment
period, house locations were reviewed for the
FEIS. The updated house counts (modiﬁed
slightly from DEIS) and the methods used to
produce these data are provided in Appendix
F. Comments from the City of Elko New Market
do indicate a cemetery along the route that is not
included on the DEIS map.
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FEIS ID#261 continued

261d.
Businesses can also be considered recreation
areas. The source for GIS data and the categories
of data are provided in Appendix B of the
Dra EIS. The location of recreation areas was
largely based on data provided by the DNR,
supplemented by ﬁeld review.
261e.
Contrary to the comment, OES carefully
considered the City of Elko-New Market’s May
8, 2009 leer. While some of the issues may not
have been addressed in the DEIS at the high
level of detail requested in the leer, they were
addressed. Speciﬁcally, the following issues
raised in the September 9, 2009 leer were
addressed in the DEIS:
1.

EIS content - The OES prepares the EIS
pursuant to Minnesota Statute 216E and
Minnesota Rules 7850.1000 to 7850.5600.
Minnesota Rules, Chapter 4410 procedures
do not generally apply to this EIS for
this project except for the EIS content
requirements in 4410.2300.

2.

Route Description - Section 7.5 of the DEIS
addressed these concerns in detail with
regard to the segment in question.
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FEIS ID#261 continued

3.

Environmental Seing – Sections 6.0 and
7.5.2 of the DEIS

4.

Flora and Fauna /Biotic Resources – Section
6.12 of the DEIS

5.

Wetlands, surface waters and Watercourses
– Section 6.11 of the DEIS

6.

Habitat, Critical Habitat, Rare and Unique
Resources – Section 7.5.4.13 of the DEIS

7.

Socioeconomics and Human Selement –
Sections 6.1 and 7.5.3 of the DEIS, and 7.5.4.1
of the DEIS, respectively

8.

Land Use and Compatibility/Land Based
Economies – Sections 7.5.4.7 and 7.5.4.8 of
the DEIS, respectively

9.

Transportation, Public Services, Future
Planning – Section 7.5.4.9 of the DEIS

10. Historic and Archaeological - Sites Section
7.5.4.6 of the DEIS
11. Property Values - Section 6.5 of the DEIS
12. Aesthetics and Recreation - Sections 6.5, 6.10
and 7.5.4.10 of the DEIS
261a

261b
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FEIS ID#261 continued

261c
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261e

FEIS ID#261 continued
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